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AReA of LAw At A GLAnce
Patent law covers legal conditions under which an invention 
may be patented. U.S. patent law requires an invention be of 
patentable subject matter, and have utility, novelty, and non-
obviousness judged by an official examination of the application. 
Patent attorneys may play multiple roles in the process including 
prosecution of the patent application, negotiating license 
agreements, and litigating issues such as infringement and 
violation of a license agreement.

cuRRent Hot toPicS And emeRGinG iSSueS in PAtent LAw 
Two emerging issues in patent law concern two recent U.S. 
Supreme Court cases. In KSR International Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 
127 S. Ct. 1727, 2007, the Court dealt with the interpretation of 
“obviousness.” In MedImmune, Inc. v. Genentech, Inc., 127 S. 
Ct. 764, the court dealt with issues concerning licenses between 
patent holders and licensees. The interpretations of these cases 
will have a significant impact on patent law.
The Emerging Issues section on the Patent Law area of law page 
provides updated analysis and news on issues of interest to patent 
attorneys, including sources like Chisum on KSR International 
Co. v. Teleflex Inc. You’ll also find current news from publications 
like The Wall Street Journal®, The New York Times®, Dow Jones 
NewswiresSM, and a range of legal and scientific/technical sources.

To access the Emerging Issues section of the Patent Law page:
1. Sign on to lexis.com®.
2. Click the Patent Law link under Area of Law – By topic.
3. Click emerging issues. 

uSinG LexiSnexiS® foR YouR PAtent LAw ReSeARcH
LexisNexis patent solutions content offers indispensable  
patent resources.

•	 draft, defend or attack patents with unprecedented ease by 
using the innovative PatentOptimizerTM, a unique service which 
helps you ensure your clients’ patent portfolios are defensible.

•	 Gain expertise, insight and strategy from Chisum on Patents—
the patent publication most frequently cited by all courts, 
including the U.S. Supreme Court—offered only on LexisNexis.

•	 Be on top of late-breaking developments concerning patent 
litigation and related activities with the exclusive Mealey’sTM 
Litigation Report: Patents, including e-mail delivery and links to 
opinions, appellate briefs, complaints and cited cases. 

•	 cover all bases with the most expansive and value-added  
U.S. patent information available, including U.S. Patent Office 
Granted Patents from 1790, free images of drawings, PDF of 
full-text patents, file histories, litigation notices, new assignee 
Alerts delivered directly to the desktop, and much more.
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•	 Get up-to-date, critical information on patent litigation 
through CourtLink®—fast, easy online links to federal and 
state court dockets and documents, and strategic patent 
litigation profiles on companies.

• Gain more strategic insight and greater control of patent 
litigation through LexisNexis® Total Litigator, which 
simplifies access to critical patent content, providing greater 
control over the litigation process and improving litigation 
efficiency. LexisNexis Total Litigator also offers access 
to patent briefs, pleadings, and motions from the year 
2000 through present, and exclusive legal guidance from 
Matthew Bender® patent law experts.

The Patents area of law practice page on lexis.com brings together 
all the patent content in a single location under the Patent Law 
tab. The recently enhanced page surfaces the resources you are 
likely to use most often making them easy to find.

 We make it easy for you to add a Customized tab to your lexis.com 
subscription that will let you go directly to the Patent Law page. 

1. Sign on to lexis.com.
2. On the Legal page click Area of Law – By topic and click 

Patent Law.
3. Click Add “Patent Law” as a Tab. (You’ll find this link right 

under your default tabs.)

new! LexiSnexiS® totALPAtenttm!
Be confident you’re not missing critical information with new 
TotalPatent, the service that enables you to focus your patent 
research by combining full-text, bibliographic, family and legal 
statute information under a single platform. You save time by 
accessing the information with a single search.
With global patent filing, patent infringement and patent licensing 
activities at all-time highs, count on LexisNexis to help you 
protect your client’s invaluable resources.
TotalPatent allows you to access extensive LexisNexis patent 
databases, including the full text from 22 authorities and 
bibliographic and abstract data from 96 authorities, searchable 
both in the language of publication and in English-language 
machine translations, as well as images, legal status, citations 
and patent family data. TotalPatent offers access to the most 
comprehensive, searchable, online collection of first-level patent 
information in the world.
When it comes to innovation and protection of intellectual 
property, rely on the most comprehensive and relevant 
resources—available with LexisNexis TotalPatent.

To access TotalPatent, click on the link from the Patent Law area 
of law page.
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